Willow’s Weekly Review
Friday 6th June 2019

It seems as though everyone benefitted from the week’s holiday and it was good to see the
children’s eager, happy faces again. They enthusiastically shared their news with us and the
children have settled back in for their last half term in Willow class!
Mrs Balls and Mrs McKeever

Curriculum News
Mrs McKeever will be teaching the majority of the lessons in the next 4 weeks for the final
part of her training. It seems incredible to think how quickly this year has flown by! In English
the children wrote a recount of their holiday and have been doing lots of practice of the
phonic sounds. We have been thinking more about halves and quarters in Maths which
some children have grasped well. Finding a quarter of shapes and numbers can be
a tricky concept for the children to fully understand. Next week we will move on
to thinking about position and direction. There has been a lot of
practice and much anticipation about Sports Day this week.
In RE the children have heard about David and Goliath from the Old
Testament part of the Bible. The artist
will be studied
over the next few weeks in Art.
Home Learning

This week there has been another focus on phonics and
the children will have brought home sheets with a variety
of words for them to read to you. They might be
unfamiliar with the meaning of some of the words but
this is good preparation for reading alien or nonsense
words. The children need to read the focus sound and
know the alternative too- ay in play or ai in train or a-e in
late for example.

Dates

aw- paw
au – August
or – for
ou - pour
ie – pie
i_e – like
y – my
igh - high

ir – girl
ur – burn
er - farmer

ue – blue
u_e – June
ou – you
ew - grew

Friday 21st June – Willow Class Assembly

You are invited to a Parent Workshop on Internet Safety on Wednesday 19th June 6.30-7.30pm in
the school hall. Please email the school office to let us know that you will be attending.

Friday 14th June – Summer BBQ

12th July – Circus

14th July – Golf Day

